Abstract: It is vital for security experts to learn from the historical records of global climate change as to how the human society has been impacted by its consequences in the
Think what would have happened to them without the whales in oceans. The exploding krill population (a whale's primary food) would have devastated the phytoplankton of the oceans leading to collapse of pyramid base of the food chain. Let us now discuss a few lessons from the leaves of history. The following graphics would explain how the cooling begets a chain effect of a series of further cooling episodes. The first lesson deals with positive feedback leading to onset of a glacial regime: Sailing westward, he discovered a new land -he named Greenland, presumably to entice others to join him and his crew.
Although it was in the midst of a relatively warm period, the only habitable land was 'small patches' between sea and massive glacial ice sheets. It was there that Eric founded the first Norse settlement. [2] Source: Bryson, R.A., and Murray, T.J. 1977 Before too long the Vikings faced a deteriorating climate that ushered in wetter summers with poor haying conditions. Paucity of fodder resulted in major loss of Administration (NOAA), is significantly higher than average over several thousand years in the past -and at this rate is likely to affect most of the all coastal and island population in the world.
Source: Sea level in the 5th IPCC report (15 October 2013) Reasons for this sea-level rise are -1) melting ice sheets to increase the volume of water; and, 2) thermal expansion of water with a rise of temperature. However, the futures forecast from this data drastically vary from agency to agency. Referring to the IPCC report: (1) the global sea-level is rising; (2) this rise has accelerated since pre-industrial times; and, (3) it will accelerate further into this century. The projections for the future are much higher and more credible than those in the 4th report, but possibly still a bit conservative, as we will discuss in more detail below. Moving along, biodiversity, to Vadineanu, is a tripartite system, of which he remarks: "I can say that the biodiversity consists in Natural Capital, Social and Cultural Capital and provides, on one side, the foot print which supports and feeds with resources and services the Socio-Economic Systems and, on the other side, provides the interface between Natural Capital and the Structure and metabolism of the «economic subsystem»)". [12] The Balance of Natural Capital vis-à-vis Human Capital (Socio-Economic Systems) Vadineanu presents a dynamic model (see Fig. 4 ) that well shows the interactions between elements, processes, input and outputs (both desired and not). He describes the elements and their functions (reprinted for clarity) in this way: "A -The man-made physical capital: I -the infrastructure of the economic subsystem dependent on the renewable resources provided by the components of the Natural Capital; II -the industrial infrastructure of the economic subsystem dependent on «non-renewable» resources; III -Systems* for commercial energy production using as primary resources: fossil and nuclear fuels and hydro-power potential; IV -the human settlements infrastructure. B -Social capital; C -Cultural capital; D -Man-dominated components of the Natural Capital; E -natural and semi-natural components of 
Vadineanu's
View on Ecological Methodologies and Scope In Vadineanu's view, the study of our environment has followed a trajectory similar to the general move of scientific studies generally over the decades, viz. "[W]e notice very clearly in the last decade a rapid shift from the sectoral, reductionistic and inappropriate temporal (months and years) and spatial scale approach towards a holistic and long term approach (decades and centuries). Systems analysis and modeling are used more extensively for the identification and description of the ecological systems (including SESs) as large, complex, dissipative and dynamic systems". [13] Vadineanu's View on Trending Ecological Topics and Approaches Vadineanu's GST (General Systems Theory) approach colours his view of coming trends in both topics and approaches of ecological studies: "The relationships between «humans and nature» more recently referred to as «development and environmental» relationships or between «economy and ecology» should be further reformulated and recast as the mediated and dynamic relationships at local, regional and global scale between the structure and metabolism of SocioEconomic Systems, on one side, and the structure, productivity and carrying capacity of the natural, seminatural and human-dominated systems (NC), on the other side" . [14] Vadineanu Speaks With the Voice of the "Club of Rome" Approach to the Environment Following future-studies theorists of the "Club of Rome" ("Limits to Growth" school), Vadineanu sees that pure freemarket economic approaches (based only upon "exchange" values) are not sustainable paths for development. He states: "Especially I am stressing the need for replacing «free market [s]», which [are] increasingly indebted to Natural Capital our Socio-Economic Systems, by «sustainable market», which, in fact, requires proper identification of the overall dynamic frame for «co-development», according with the structure, productivity and carrying capacities of the local, regional and global NC as well as with the ethical and moral criteria for sharing its resources and services within and among generations or among states and regions" . [15] 
Concluding remarks
The authors conclude by pointing the reader to two items for thought. The first is a motto from futurist Kenneth Boulding, who stated: "There are only two things we know about the future. One is where and when eclipses will take place and the other is that a kitten will never grow up into a rhinoceros. Nevertheless, we have to worry about the future, simply because the greatest dilemma of mankind is that all knowledge is about the past and all decisions are about the future". [16] What is the most important aspect of this study is the projection that in the current Anthropocene epoch the positive feedback effect of cooling or warming of earth will be man-induced rather than nature-induced. At present we are in the midst of an interglacial regime, i.e., a period of warming in which anthropogenic emissions have the potential to drastically alter the pace of chain reactions, leading to unprecedented warming-sprint with concomitant race of sea-level rise, disease redistribution, agricultural adjustments; that might be beyond the capacity of humans to adapt to. This stark observation leads the authors to a second provocative thought they would wish to leave with the reader; that is the short film, entitled simply "Man", that shows the ill effects that a dominating species like our own can have upon the earth's biosphere and built environment to the detriment of both other species and our own long-term survival. [17] As a number of security studies have indicated, climate change in the Anthropocene epoch will have numerous impacts that will surely have security implications. [18] With N. Taleb [19] , the authors predict that more and more improbable "black swan" events with unpredictable serious consequences will mark our mid-and long-term future.
